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No one blends humor and sensuality like New York Times best-selling author Lynsay Sands in this

captivating story of feuding nobles forced to marry - and destined to fall in love. Love thy neighbor,

'tis said. A fine idea, except when the neighbor in question is Lord Holden. Lady Helen Tiernay has

complained frequently about his treatment of his people. Too frequently perhaps, for the king

intends to curb their constant bickering by ordering them to wed. Helen can't refuse a royal decree,

but she'll do everything possible to drive away her devilishly attractive husband-to-be. Holden has

faced all manner of horrors on the battlefield. But marriage to "the tyrant of Tiernay" is still a

worrying prospect - until he glimpses Helen in the flesh. What flesh it is - soft, lush, made for his

touch. If she weren't so intent on thinking up devious ways to prevent consummating their bond,

Helen would see how perfect they are together and that a marriage begun as enemies can turn to

absolute pleasure.
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Hethe and Helene amusing couple. Helene's attempts to get Hethe to call off the wedding hilarious.

This book did have the bad guy, with an interesting twist in the story.

I always enjoy Sands humor and the romance was sweet but I felt the shinanigans at the beginning

were overdone and got boring.



Good setup. Lots of details. Wanted it to go on longer.His story could use more flushing out. I've

read dozens of her novels and come back for the humor.

great book

I can read this novel again. Very entertaining . I am going to try aniother historical novel by lynsay

sands

all of Sands books that I have read ( and that is all of them ) are a real treat !

This book is hilarious. I absolutely love Lindsay Sands writing. She keeps u interested all the way

through. I can't wait until I read all her books.Thank you for your books.

I love reading anything Lynsay Sands writes but I found this particular book to be extremely

predictable. By no means did that stop me from reading it because I just could not put it down
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